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“SETTING SUN”
By

BUD
D ROGERS

Following the success of Bud’s debut album
“Whiteout” (which won him accolades such as Twirl
Radio “Male Vocalist of the Year” and Take 2 Radio Indie Music Awards (voted for
by listeners) “Album of the Year” for Whiteout and “Acoustic Artist of the Year”
for his acoustic songs), we are proud to present Bud’s brand new EP “Setting Sun”
Throughout the 4 songs this
his stunning EP crosses a spectrum of genres from a
pretty up-tempo
tempo ballad to a raunchy rock song and showcases Bud’s extensive
musical talent playing every instrument (real
(real not software!) and featuring his
exceptional guitar work and versatile vocals.
The tracks on the EP are all Bud’s original compositions and are:
1. Setting Sun
2. Wildflower
3. Stand By Your Fire
4. Wayward Refugee
The EP is released on FRIDAY 10th MAY
Check out the very fun video for the title track “Setting Sun” on
Bud’s youtube channel www.youtube.com/budrockgod
Bud has also just launched his website www.budrogers.co.uk and
the
he first 4 tracks on the music player are the songs from the EP.
He is also on the usual social networks sites including Facebook
F
www.facebook.com/BudRogersMusic and Twitter @_BudRogers
We would very much appreciate any radio airplay you could give any of the tracks.
Bud is also always
lways happy to do interviews.
We are also looking for reviews and feedback about the EP
Iff you require any additional information such as images, biography (which
(
is on
his website and on the Bud Rogers page of www.aspiremusicmanagement.co.uk
cmanagement.co.uk) or
to arrange an interview, please do not hesitate to contact his manager Melanie at
mel@aspiremusicmanagement.co.uk We appreciate any support you can give Bud.
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